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ASK	  ME	  TO	  FLY	  

Discover all the activities on the website

Some of the Val di Fassa facilities are Fassa Sport 
Partners and they join the Summer Outdoor activities 
package! They offer the opportunity to participate in 
many activities throughout the valley at very special 
prices, up to 50% discount!

The best sports equipment for your mountain 
adventures!

Let yourself be guided by the best Mountain Professionals:
UIAGM Mountain Guides, FCI MTB instructors, Hiking 
Guides, Paragliding instructors, ice-skating teachers, Yoga 
instructors, horse riding instructors and many more!

Outdoor Accommodation

Rental Shops 

Mountain professionals

Via Dolomites, 189 
near San Floriano’s church
mob. +39 340 1147382
tel. +39 0462 870997
info@fassasport.com

Open in summer and winter
Everyday
8.30 - 12.00 am / 4.00 - 7.00 pm

Canazei

Open only in summer
Everyday
only afternoon
4.00 - 7.00 pm

Campitello

Piaza de Comun, 2
next to the post office
mob. + 39 331 2989721
infopozza@fassasport.com

Open only in summer
From Sunday to Thursday: 
9.00 - 12.00 am / 4.00 - 7.00 pm
Friday and Saturday: 4.00 - 7.00 pm

Pozza

Open in summer and winter
Everyday
8.30 - 12.00 am / 4.00 - 7.00 pm

Strada De Sèn Pelegrin, 2
by Moena Dolomiti Ski School
tel. +39 0462 573770 
infomoena@fassasport.com

Moena

Piaz J.B.Massar, 1
by Vigo Ski School
tel. + 39 0462 763125
infovigo@fassasport.com

Open only in summer
Everyday
only afternoon
4.00 - 7.00 pm

Vigo 
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Piaz de Ciampedel, 21
by Campitello Ski School
tel. +39 0462 750350
infocampitello@fassasport.com
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

MTB test day adults and children 
- afternoon in Moena

Lago di Carezza and Latemar 
Tour - full day E-bike Bike Family - full day Alpe di Lusia and Paneveggio 

Tour -  full day E-bike
"In alto" on E-bike - full day E-

bike
Val Duron and Sassolungo Tour 

- full day E-bike

Activities starting 
from

Moena Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Moena

"Sentieri di Pace" - the Great 
War and the Austrian gunner - 

morning at Alpe Lusia “Jon a mont” the lifts take us to 
wonderful places - full day

Lusia Family Day - the sweet 
world of bees - morning at Alpe 

Lusia

The crystal mountains - morning 
at S. Pellegrino Pass

"Gente di Trincea" life in the 
Dolomites during the First 
World War- morning at S. 

Pellegrino Pass

Soraga - Moena - S. 
Pellegrino Pass

Soraga Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Soraga

Lusia Family Day - The animals 
of the forest - morning at Alpe 

Lusia

The city of marmots - 
afternoon at S. Pellegrino 

Pass

Around the world to discover 
fantastic animals - afternoon in 

Moena

The fairy lake and the cow 
milking - afternoon at S. 

Pellegrino Pass

The path of the Princes - morning 
in Moena Sunset excursion with dinner in 

a mountain hut - evening at 
Alpe Lusia

Backpack on your shoulders: 
let's hike in the Dolomites - full 

day

Maso Tour - afternoon in Moena Wild Experience - Sunset 
wildlife excursion

Local E-Ride low valley - full day 
enduro E-bike

Sassolungo Tour - full day E-
bike

E-bike easy ride Costalunga 
Pass and Lake Carezza - full day 

E-bike

Breakfast at high altitude - 
half day E-bike

Panoramic Tour Pozza - Vigo - 
half day E-bike

E-bike easy ride Costalunga 
Pass and Lake Carezza - full 

day E-bike

Paneveggio Natural Park - full 
day E-Bike

Activities starting 
from

Pozza Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Pozza Val di Fassa panoramic 
crossing - 

full day

Let's build our cabin in the woods 
- morning in Pozza

The enchanted lake: 
Lagusel - full day

Excursion with picnic in a 
real mountain lodge: amid 

woods, springs and waterfalls 
- full day

The Latemar Labyrinths and 
Lake Carezza - full day

Crossing Catinaccio group - 
full day

Vigo - Pozza - Pera 
- Costalunga Pass

Rock climbing course 
of 3 or 5 days

Vigo Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - afternoon 

in Vigo

My first via ferrata with the 
Mountain Guides - full day

Climbing approach for adults 
and children in Pozza

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

MTB Test day for children and 
youngsters - morning in 

Canazei

Panoramic Tour Canazei - 
Campitello - half day E-bike

Agri-Tour on E-Bike - full day 
E-bike Tour Latemar - full day E-bike Local Ride high valley - full day 

enduro Sellaronda MTB Tour - full day Sassolungo E-volution - full day 
E-bike

Activities starting 
from

MTB Test tour for adults  - 
morning in Canazei Sellaronda MTB Tour - full day Fast Tour - half day enduro E-

bike NOS Tour - full day enduro Sellaronda MTB Tour - full 
day Flow Ride - full day enduro EDR lines - full day enduro

Campitello - 
Canazei - Alba - 
Fedaia and Sella 

Pass 

Sella waterfalls - 
full day

Around the Sassolungo 
trekking  - 

full day

Lake Antermoia 
- full day

On the chamois trail 
- full day

The sources of Marmolada 
glacier - full day

Wild Experience - Sunset 
wildlife excursion

Canazei Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

CanazeiCampitello Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - afternoon in 

Campitello

Let's explore nature by playing - 
afternoon in Campestrin

Evening excursion with dinner 
in a mountain hut 

- half day Val Duron

The Val di Fassa you don't 
expect - afternoon in 

Campestrin

The marmots trail - morning at 
Ciampac

Climbing approach for adults 
and children in Canazei

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Historical tour of the Marmolada 
glacier - Punta Rocca 3.265m

Dolo-mythical adventure with 
the Mountain Guides - full day

Climbing day for families or 
group of friends - full day

More activities 
available every day

Tandem paragliding flights 
(classic or long flights)

Yoga - Forest Bath - Mindfulness 
in nature Rafting - Val di Fiemme Adventure Parks 

in Pera and Campitello
Horse riding - horse ranches in 

Vigo and Campitello
Dòlaondes Aquatic Center 

Canazei
Ice skating 

Alba di Canazei

COLORS KEY: Half day hiking tours and 
excursions with Hiking Guides

Full day hiking tours and 
excursions with Hiking Guides Activities with Mountain Guides Bike activities with Fassabike 

instructors and Guides
Bike activities with Moena 

Outdoor Family Activities Summer Outdoor activities

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

MTB test day adults and children 
- afternoon in Moena

Lago di Carezza and Latemar 
Tour - full day E-bike Bike Family - full day Alpe di Lusia and Paneveggio 

Tour -  full day E-bike
"In alto" on E-bike - full day E-

bike
Val Duron and Sassolungo Tour 

- full day E-bike

Activities starting 
from

Moena Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Moena

"Sentieri di Pace" - the Great 
War and the Austrian gunner - 

morning at Alpe Lusia “Jon a mont” the lifts take us to 
wonderful places - full day

Lusia Family Day - the sweet 
world of bees - morning at Alpe 

Lusia

The crystal mountains - morning 
at S. Pellegrino Pass

"Gente di Trincea" life in the 
Dolomites during the First 
World War- morning at S. 

Pellegrino Pass

Soraga - Moena - S. 
Pellegrino Pass

Soraga Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Soraga

Lusia Family Day - The animals 
of the forest - morning at Alpe 

Lusia

The city of marmots - 
afternoon at S. Pellegrino 

Pass

Around the world to discover 
fantastic animals - afternoon in 

Moena

The fairy lake and the cow 
milking - afternoon at S. 

Pellegrino Pass

The path of the Princes - morning 
in Moena Sunset excursion with dinner in 

a mountain hut - evening at 
Alpe Lusia

Backpack on your shoulders: 
let's hike in the Dolomites - full 

day

Maso Tour - afternoon in Moena Wild Experience - Sunset 
wildlife excursion

Local E-Ride low valley - full day 
enduro E-bike

Sassolungo Tour - full day E-
bike

E-bike easy ride Costalunga 
Pass and Lake Carezza - full day 

E-bike

Breakfast at high altitude - 
half day E-bike

Panoramic Tour Pozza - Vigo - 
half day E-bike

E-bike easy ride Costalunga 
Pass and Lake Carezza - full 

day E-bike

Paneveggio Natural Park - full 
day E-Bike

Activities starting 
from

Pozza Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

Pozza Val di Fassa panoramic 
crossing - 

full day

Let's build our cabin in the woods 
- morning in Pozza

The enchanted lake: 
Lagusel - full day

Excursion with picnic in a 
real mountain lodge: amid 

woods, springs and waterfalls 
- full day

The Latemar Labyrinths and 
Lake Carezza - full day

Crossing Catinaccio group - 
full day

Vigo - Pozza - Pera 
- Costalunga Pass

Rock climbing course 
of 3 or 5 days

Vigo Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - afternoon 

in Vigo

My first via ferrata with the 
Mountain Guides - full day

Climbing approach for adults 
and children in Pozza

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

MTB Test day for children and 
youngsters - morning in 

Canazei

Panoramic Tour Canazei - 
Campitello - half day E-bike

Agri-Tour on E-Bike - full day 
E-bike Tour Latemar - full day E-bike Local Ride high valley - full day 

enduro Sellaronda MTB Tour - full day Sassolungo E-volution - full day 
E-bike

Activities starting 
from

MTB Test tour for adults  - 
morning in Canazei Sellaronda MTB Tour - full day Fast Tour - half day enduro E-

bike NOS Tour - full day enduro Sellaronda MTB Tour - full 
day Flow Ride - full day enduro EDR lines - full day enduro

Campitello - 
Canazei - Alba - 
Fedaia and Sella 

Pass 

Sella waterfalls - 
full day

Around the Sassolungo 
trekking  - 

full day

Lake Antermoia 
- full day

On the chamois trail 
- full day

The sources of Marmolada 
glacier - full day

Wild Experience - Sunset 
wildlife excursion

Canazei Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - morning in 

CanazeiCampitello Trek - Get ready for a 
mountain excursion - afternoon in 

Campitello

Let's explore nature by playing - 
afternoon in Campestrin

Evening excursion with dinner 
in a mountain hut 

- half day Val Duron

The Val di Fassa you don't 
expect - afternoon in 

Campestrin

The marmots trail - morning at 
Ciampac

Climbing approach for adults 
and children in Canazei

Climbing route on the most 
beautiful Dolomite peaks

Via ferrata for all levels 
- full day

Historical tour of the Marmolada 
glacier - Punta Rocca 3.265m

Dolo-mythical adventure with 
the Mountain Guides - full day

Climbing day for families or 
group of friends - full day

More activities 
available every day

Tandem paragliding flights 
(classic or long flights)

Yoga - Forest Bath - Mindfulness 
in nature Rafting - Val di Fiemme Adventure Parks 

in Pera and Campitello
Horse riding - horse ranches in 

Vigo and Campitello
Dòlaondes Aquatic Center 

Canazei
Ice skating 

Alba di Canazei

COLORS KEY: Half day hiking tours and 
excursions with Hiking Guides

Full day hiking tours and 
excursions with Hiking Guides Activities with Mountain Guides Bike activities with Fassabike 

instructors and Guides
Bike activities with Moena 

Outdoor Family Activities Summer Outdoor activities

Summer 2024



The best way to get to know and 
experience mountains in complete safety 
is trusting our expert Mountain Guides, 
who will accompany you with passion on 
the via ferratas.

Approach to alpine climbing, climbing 
courses for both adults and children and 
ascents to the most beautiful peaks of 
the Dolomites!

You will start from the 
easiest up to the most 
challenging ones! 
Magnificent panoramas 
are always guaranteed.

Our Mountain Guides 
will teach you everything 
you need to approach 
the rock and the 
ascents.

The Marmolada “Queen of the 
Dolomites” and its majestic glacier, 
gives great emotions to those who want 
to try for the first time the experience of 
walking with crampons.

The more experienced 
ones can test themselves 
climbing the highest 
peak in the Dolomites, 
Punta Penia at 3.343m.

Multi-day trekking from refuge to refuge 
to cross the most beautiful areas of the 
Dolomites. Every night we will sleep in 
typical alpine huts where we can admire 
incredible sunsets and sunrises.

If you want to experience the sensation 
of birds flying over the Dolomites, floating 
in the silence of the air and immensity of 
nature, you can try a tandem paragliding 
flight!

Descending the rapids of a river has 
always been synonymous of freedom 
and it is the maximum expression of the 
adventure.

The Fassa Park in Canazei is located in 
a quiet and sunny position, surrounded 
by greenery, along the promenade that 
connects Canazei and Campitello.

In addition to the amazing natural rock 
climbing spots, Val di Fassa offers a 
beautiful climbing wall in Campitello di 
Fassa.

The Val di Fassa lifts also offer a wide 
range of easy-level activities at high 
altitude especially for families and 
children.

The Mountain Bike guides will suggest 
you the most beautiful tours according to 
your abilities. Let’s discover together Val 
di Fassa and the Dolomites on bike!

Experience the thrills of breathtaking 
aerial zip lines, rope bridges, rope walls 
and much more in the Val di Fassa 
Adventure Parks! 

A place to be discovered! Swim, 
immerse, have fun, relax, feel well and 
regenerate thanks to the water that 
flows from the mountains.

The place where the great hockey 
champions face in Major League 
competitions and where our figure 
skating athletes dance.
Have you ever tried ice skating?

Activities for families: Thematic walking 
excursions, very easy MTB rides, climbing 
experiences, workshops for children and 
much more ... 

Various itineraries suitable 
for families, groups of 
friends or experienced 
hikers looking for different 
adventures.

It is an experience 
accessible to everyone as 
no specific preparation is 
required.

Enjoy a rafting 
experience on the 
Avisio river with the best 
equipment and Guides 
for the highest safety 
standards.

Starting point for the 
cycling route, it also has 
an equipped and heated 
tent, with a play and a 
relaxation area.

Some are included in 
the lift ticket or in the 
Panorama Pass, others 
are against payment. 
Find the ones that better 
suit you and your family!

MTB courses for adults and 
children, technical riding 
lessons for beginners or 
experts in the bike park or 
on single trails.

Have fun in safety 
thanks to the supervision 
of professional staff 
members that will teach 
you how to correctly 
approach the routes.

This is the Dòlaondes 
water center. Follow 
the waves in the heart 
of the Dolomites!

The ADEL climbing 
wall has a covered 
outdoor wall, an indoor 
climbing wall and a 
boulder area.

At the Alba Ice Stadium 
you can also request 
private skating lessons 
both for beginners or 
experts.

Here you can find all the 
activities that can be 
experienced as a family.

Enduro and freeride, northshore and 
flow lines, technical descents or less 
demanding routes in the Dolomites 
context will allow you to experience the 
thrill of riding in a painting!

Going for a horse ride, learning how 
to ride a horse, or enjoying a romantic 
excursion surrounded by the charm of the 
Dolomites.

Breathtaking views 
and descents at the 
Belvedere and Col 
Rodella Bike Park.

Here is what the riding 
schools of the valley offer. 
An experience in contact 
with animals and nature. 

Scan the QR CODE, discover and book the activities
Hiking tours and excursions for all 
difficulty levels with expert Mountain 
Guides and Hiking Guides.
Various proposals dedicated to families 
and to the most demanding hikers.

We will discover the 
most evocative places 
along alternative paths, 
avoiding the most 
crowded ones.

Fassa Padel was born at the foot of the 
Dolomites. The extraordinary location, the 
suggestive structure, the landscape and 
the surrounding environment are the best 
things Fassa Padel can offer.

Download the Playtomic 
app and book the 
matches with your 
friends!
Fun is guaranteed!

Even in winter we organize many 
outdoor activities such as: snowshoeing 
ice climbing, ski mountaineering, 
freeride, paragliding, horseback riding in 
the snow and more!

Find out here 
everything you can do 
in Val di Fassa during 
the winter!
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Well-being in the nature. Different 
outdoor experiences which invite us to 
slow down our daily rhythms and focus on 
the body, awareness and breathing.

The aim of all of them is to 
unplug and to find harmony 
between the psycho-
physical and spiritual part of 
our body.


